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By BILL NORMAN 
The Communist Party, 

our party, is in a crisis. Since
1�. our party has suffered 
a sharp decline. in member
ship. Similarly, we have suf.
fered a catastrophic decliae Ja
mass influence. Above aD, we
are in the thrqes of a theoretical
crisis,. reqlliring a new look at
all our put theoretical concept,
and their application to Amerieall 
�ific conditions. . - ..

It bu been argued that the
Comunist Party is in a critical

• situation, but not in a crisis. I,
. who bear • heavy share of the re
lpOlllibility for the 'situatioa in 
whicb the party 6nds iaelf to
day u a result of a decade of
left-leetarian erron, believe we
are in a crisis. a deep crisis. 

In fact, I believe our party
stands today at the crossroeda.
The two alternatives confronting 
it are recovery and growth-or .
deterioration into a sect and ob
livion. There is as yet no certainty 
that our party has been stabil
ized at a certain level, where 
we can look forward to a gain
in membership, ·mass influence,
or unified approach to basic
theoretical questions. 
Can Resolve Crisis 

On the contrary, we must loolc
forward to a still further decline
in membership '-nd mass in
fluence anrl a difficult ideologi
cal struggle before- we ,ucceed
in establishing a CQmmon theo
retical and political 

.
line, leadin«

to the maximum unification of
our party. 

It is my opinion that the crisis
confronting our party can be re
solved in favor of an eventual
stabilization, r e c o v e r y and
growth on all. these fronts. 

However, this requfres a more 
serious realization by an of us 
that such a crisis does in fact ·
exist, �t we adopt a more self
critical attitude to our past 111is
takes ud that we acknowledge 
more seriowlv a certain .Jaclc of 
coofidenoe in the national lead
ership. 

Those who a�gue against the 
concept of a ·crisis in the party 
do so on the -claim that no irre
concilable -trends em in our 
party. F.intly. in fl¥ . o_piaion, 
this wi1l be establishec:1 on ly after 
a most difficult �peal strug
gle, Secondly, though true in 
the Jong run, this 'Statement
tends to slur over the varied
theoretical and political cunents 

_in � party today. I believe
there are three main currents. 

the eyes of the membership and 
the masses; that the -patty lead-·
ership, as coostituted" today., is 
eith'br incapable or unwilling to 
make the necessary changes re
quired to move our party-out of-
its isolation; and that our party 
has no future on the American
scene. 
. The third current asserts that
our party has a future in· furth
er contributing to the struggles
and welfare of the American 
people and in helping to realize a 
broad, mass • party of socialism.
in the U. S. To realize this per
spective, however, the party 
must make drastic revisions, 
above all, in its character aJ!d
structure. It mmt boJdly free
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ents throughout the world-out
side of the Soviet Union. North 
shot,1ld have pointed out to the 
.Weinberges that in a socialist so
ciety there would be no incentive 
fo kidnap. • 

2. The same writer in the is- ·
sue of July 29, presents an 
equally good article on tge so
caUed death"' march trial of a 
drill sergeant But North failed

-to point out why about 50 per
cent of American youth can't
swim. He didn't have an answer,
or at least he didn't give one. 

DISARMAMENT 
· 3 I always · enjoy George

Morrfs' articl�, but pull my 
hair when he stops~ short of an 
answer to the problems he pre
sents. He asks, in the July 29 
issue of The Worker, "Is this 
the twilight · of the building 
boo�?" What would be the ian
swer in a socialist economy? He 

Can't .sign.·, heve my hands full.

nevertheless been successful in
pinning on us. 

There is •• variation of this 
current also. While in most re- ·
apects setting � similar propo
sitions, it COD$iders the bold ap
proach to be "' .too extreme. Its 
hesitancy and.. timidity tend to
put a brake an self-criticism, on
the -objective of ,an independent
party •of scientific .socialism and
po the development of creative 
Marxism. 

In · m}' opinion, the third cur- ·
rent will prove to be dominant 
in the party, the one most likely
to unify our party ·and put it
back on the road to increased
growth and influence ambng the
masses. 
- The crisis in our party did not 
develop as a . result of irrecon
cilable differences. On thi "n• 
tpuy, it developed as a result of
unanimity on common line, rest
ing on a weak theoretica'l foun
dation, replete _with !�ft-sectarian
errors. 
· The crisIS can be overcome
only as a result · of a common
line, based on correct theoretical
foundations and correct tactics
and policies, politically and or-
pnizatioqally. :. 

Past Line Not Sound 
It has been ·argued in · some

sections of the party that while
we comlnitted a host of tactical
errors in the past' decade, we
nevertheless had a fundamental-

-Boris Yefunov in New Times
ly sound political Jine. In my
opinion, such an analysis tends to
conceal the nature and extent
of our errors. It engenders such
thinking as "What's all the-s.hout
ing about? So we· made a num
ber of tactical errortl Correct
these and everything will be all
right again." 

This is a superficial estimate 
of our errors in the field of tac
tics,, theory, policy and organi
zation. It hardly suffices to say 
that we had a correct line on the 
war danger, but that we over-

. estimated this danger; '1iat we
had a. correct lme on the fascist 
danger, but that we overestimat
ed at certajn · times the tempo 
Q.f it, development; that we nad 
a correct line on the economic .
situation but overestimated the 
rapidity of a maturing economic
crisis in th� U. S. 

In my view, to. say that -we
had a corr�t political line but 
only erred tactically, in a left
sectarian direction, on the trade 
union, Negro, electoral, th�o
retical and organizational ques
tions, is to completely separate

. our tactical errors. from our 
main line and not to see the dis
tortion and, to a certain extent,....
the nullification of our main Jine, 
from which our tactical errors
flowed. 

lt is, of course, possible fo
�ommit a given tactical error, be

(Continued on Pap 10)

doesn't say. . J

• 
The_·�ight
To Read 

•
A. R. W. 
• 

Editor, Daily Worker: 
I wish to tell you that I ap- ·

prec.iate the 'tall: around,' but I 
wat1t to add that I like to 'read 

d. ... aroun . 
In mv 'read around,' I am

willing ·to read all _the daily
newspapers, magazines and peri
odic:ils. I read the "Progres
sive,". pubhshed in Madison
Wisconsin (once the magazine 
of Bob Laf00JJette Sr.), whf>SC, 
editor, Morris Rubin, wrote re
cently in the New York Post 
about his visit to Soviet Russia. 

Also, "CommonWf'-'l," "The
Catl1olic Worker," "Fellowship," 
"Friend-; Committee on Nation
al Legislation," "The Socialist ·
Call," "The Weekly' People: .
"Civil Liberties,.. of the ACLU; 
many periodicals from Conser
vation societies, like the-Wilder
n�s Society, the Auc)ubon So
ciety, Save the Redwood Trees 
League and Nature Conserva
tion Societv .:.. all dedicated to 
protecting · forests and nature's 
gifts from destruction. 

· Now, I ,vant to ask one ques-
tion. - IFir,t, there is the current 

which tends to minimize the de
cade of left-sectarian errors com
mitt� by the party. This tends 
to tip iti hat to the- erron, em
phasizes only the. achievements 
and sees as the main danger in 
the party today the ret;µm to.
Browderite ideology. A,vanation 
of this current attributes the iso
Lation of the-p;uty, not to the left
sectarian enon but_ to predom
fn.antely right opportunist: mis
takes committed in the last de
�e. 

, . 

WILLIAM NORMAN . . 
·More �y ill Clas

. Does this make me a fellow
traveler against the traditions of
the U.S. Constitution?-H.F. 

• • • 

SecoDcl Current 
Secondly, there is the current

�ich asserts that the party and
fts leadenhip has been . totally
discredited and compromi@l in

itself from the fetten of dog
matic adherence to any politi
cal line which can be miscon
strued as not- re.fleeting the na
tional i nterests of the American
worlciag etas.. and people. This
must be don� to enhance and not
weaken conviction in the cause 
of �; to enh.anN. and not
wealfen the bond of international 
,olldari�i- to mhance and not 
weaken tne equality of- fraternal
relations between Communist
� of diffeniat countries. 

TWa list current .further holds
that � � must move boldly
ori the path of an indepJ,odent
American party of _lCientific so
cialism; that we begin to· apply.
ONLY those theories which are 
uniYenaDy valid today in the
INCNAll.. of the best thinkers. of
ldmtific iocWian and in a way
that fib the � conclitioos 
of the Unbd Stata; that• we·
Sat viAQrOWrly to remove the 
i.w or� ..- 1rom the 
� wliich, tboup. Jt. newr

• �-allf fCMIDdatioo ia t,ali; ti..
. trusts ·and monopoly press have 

· Chicago :Member Wants
His Expulsien B�ed 

IN RECENT discussions mitted, in that the main appeal 
in our s�tion concerning 'to the voters in this C.D., which 

.. 1.. - • • in th is 80 percent white, had been of
� pnmary campaign e a Negro-nationalist natur('. Very CHICAGO. 
10th C. D. in BrookJyn, both little material had been directed Th first guarantee of inner-
priv�tely and at two ·eniarg- to the white voters. The str�s party democracy. in the future
ed section meetings, . certain had been on the need for Negro is to pin down the pneral criti-
points of view were expressed re�tation, ignorin_g many of cism to cases lUld fix responsibili-

uently that they must be the actual issues which exist ty for pa5t errors. 
.of,a large rcentage of within the community. In., 1948 I-was expelled from

comrades involved. "Briefly: ODly' ·two meeting., have been Uae put)' and blicly coodemn-
First, it was felt that the held so far in <>ur section oa·this ed in the sunty Worker ljs an

county lead.-., in planning and matter. The first. at which the .. enemy of tJae party and. work-
initiating t'heir �licy on· tM county leaders1rlp �ted ing clus." J\lthouo f was Later
campaip 1lad acted in a INreau- their · views, dicf not allow �mitted�mM-... .r. 1 now working
cratic ·manner. Section opmion enoup' time fot all to express actively in �. I feel my ex-
had not been sought-in la had themielvea and· a leCOlid meet- pulsion should · oe reviewed be-
been ipored in a JDaiJDer only ing wa cilled. At the second, ca� ·it was typical of the_,m&-
too typical of our:� in re- there were. no SUI'P>rteri pre5- tbods wherel,y _we. slipped anto
. ceat ,-a. T1ais lie.¼ of inner ent for the county rep>rt and so bureaucratic babib. , 
party � demomlra� ae dJscuaion wai one-aided." My misdeeds were cr..-ilic ... 11111---
itself further-in the COUl'le of the Future meetinp at which all . of the district organizer ad the
ceippaip WMl · reiultecl in con- poinb- of view can be aired are � of differences, over
fusion and t,e■ckncy, clue to · eagerly anticipaled. · tacticel ap�hes. 1'bele' critl-

, Ignoring of tLe _apelieoces of · Many comrades want to see a ciams were always made openly
le closest to the. situation. •party ol • ..., type· and be- either' in diltrict �

� :it--resqltecl � a liew it can -be acWeved on1y:1>v meetinD or direcdy to the dfl-
.. itaJing away• on 1be. part of resolviq eam liluation u it trict �pnaer. I � Indulged
maliy�.-, -:�·" .. �-Wlow ja.:the,,ec.. !I\ •Y. factioul.�:�st 
�·J! It .. ,filtltllaliWt .o-.. tioGl.·adcl:-c:lubs..&uid'eat_.- ...... , I Mm

, �r ....,.., . the J
aectariaa enon had beee com- can only ie.d us to a dead .end. (Ceittiaued on Pap 10) _ . -� _,
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Litters fronr � 
Readers � 

At the_ CrOSSroacls _ . lree · .bilifillJle ii /leaS 
(Continued from Pap 10)

· hard labor and dishonorable dis
charge as an outgrowth of an 
incident in which no one was 
killed although many were in
jured. (See Reuten news item 
which appeared in the New Yotk. 

(Continued from Pap 10) 
ability of the party to fight for 
its Jeplity, in additiod'" to those 
imposed by the trusts-then this 
wu definitely due to the distor
tion of our main line. 

be made between the attacks on · ' • • There i; no exact paraJlel to 

Ml di jj · � 
• 

t r� on
oo

tbfi.:•�t,nd.;::.� - rA ranee_ OOG rsm 
It II no accident that a differ

ent time,, in different section, 
of th...,arty, there was a '"hesi
tancy to accept the theory · of 
peaceful coexistence. This is be
caupe overestimation of the war 
danger and peaceful coexistence 
are not · fuJly compatible. It ii 
no accident that at different 
times, in different sections of the 
party_, there wu • a hesitancy fo, 
accept the lbeoey of � possi
bility of peaceful transition � so
cialism. This is because over
estimation of the fucist danger . 
and peaceful transition are not 
fully compatible. • 
· This distortion of our mairt 

line accounts for the basic think-
.· ing which went into our he� 

ing form the third party in 1948, 
a major cause of our isolation · 
from the trade union movement. 
This basic thinking began prior · · 
t<? 1948. This type of thinking 
was, in no small part, responsible 
for the ·situation . in which the 
proifessive-led unions were ex
pelled from the CIO, for ,etard
ing the rejoining of these unions 

ment, on the other. It ii a truism 
that behind the aim of destroy
ing the party was the ultirnatoe 
objective of crushing the trade 
unions. However, we did not 
fully foresee that the trade 
unions could continue to grow 
and develop in the McCarthy
ite atmosphere that existed , 
sharply prior to 1954. Nor did 
we foresee that if Jhe unions 
could continue to do so, ce·rtain 
pos ibilities also existed' for our 
party to put a brake on its loss-
es of membership and influence 
among the masses. , 

By S.chenectady'Party 
Member 
• THE s:f ATED purpose
of the Nbrm� Schrank re
port was to allow the fullest 
and widest possible discus
sion in order to formulate a 
correct policy and to find the 
proper method of work to ad
vance our country on the --.,road 
of Socialism. 

In . order t� accqP1plish this 

These were the subjective -fac
tors in the situation, and they 
played a bigger role than 'the _ob: 

aim, I feel there must be creat
ed and atmosphere, at all levels, 
in which all ideas can be ex
pressed so that in examining 
them for validity or error, a 

. clanty of perspective can be ob-

'�
..

·-��
; 

.. 
tained. 

-Ouf Party, in the past, has not 

operated in- this fashion and it 
nq,w becomes incumbent upon • 
leadership to create this atmos
phere for free flow of ideas by 
lower bodies, even if these ideas 
are erroneous. 

I canpot speak for other areas, 
hut this responsibility has not 
been acceptecl by those who are 

be wiped from the record of the 
party and assigned to limbo,• as 
they have in the past decade. 

in the mainstream of the labor 
movement; for creating breaches 
with the various left-wing forces 
in the trade unions; for narrow
ing down· the perspectives (al
though we were by no means 
solely responsible for the latter) 

. . Such a theory wo�ld · attrihute 
to Browder alone the bringing 
to fruition of certain worthwhile 
policies and tactics, for which 
our whole party gave its- sweat_ of independent political organi

zations, like the American La
bor Party in New York. 

It is thus an over-simplifica- · 
lion to merely state that our 
main line was fundamentally 
correct. 
Errors and Achievements 

•. 
• . 

� •4 

.md blood. . . 
jective , factors, severe as they Browdensm, far from havin_g 
were. To a great extent our iso- a· deep hold, cannot get to first 
lation was self-imposed. base in our party. Browder and 

There has been a tendency to the Browder ideology of class 
ininimize and balance off our harmony and collaboration and 
errors with the thought that our progressive and enlightened 
party, nevertheless, stood up monopoly capitalism is, in the 

Another key question being staunchly and couageously in the main, as dead as a door-nail. 
debated in the party is the re- face of monopoly reaction's at- The Browder revisionism of 
lationship between our achieve- tacks. It is undeniably true that 1945 is not an issue_in the party 
ments and errors of the past de- our membership and leaders dis- discussion. 
cade. In my opinion, on this played great courage. This will However, there are many les-
question, too, we must guard always remain a bright page in sons to be drawn from the 
against the tendency to over- the history of our party. I t con- work of our party in the period 

1 

· simplification. There is )imply firms the idea that conviction in · prior to 1945. Among these are
no basis in reality to the lament the cause of scientific socialism the beginnings and development 
in some sections of the party will always he a sou� of great of tactics of a broad CQalition 
that a· quarter-century of devo- courage to the individual. nature and a mass policy, espe-
tion to the party and the cause How much more, then, would · ciaUy in regard to the trade 
of socialism has "gone down the this courage have stood out in uni�11s; the acceleration of the 
drain ... the minds of the n\asses, had it application of Marxism to spe-

The real truth about our been placed in the service ,of a ci6c American conditions and 
party's a'chievements is best ex,; political line., undistorted hr so its grounding in American de-
preoed by the comrade who many tactical errors! It is al the mocratic traditions; the begin-
sai.d :  "'No one can convince me more necessary to -say this jn nings of a new approach to the 
that my J}eighborhood and my order to avoid a harmful ten- Negro question (distorted lhou,dl 
country are not a better place dency of the past-the assump- it was in the Browder period), 
to live in as a result of my 25 tion that Communists have a etc. All these beginnings were 
years' membership and activity I monopoly on sincerity, courage in many ways squandered and 
,n the party." and wisdom. · thrown ovetboard after 1945.

Histor�lly, our party has . · Browden'le Ideology Dead Th.is ii not to say that we
made many great contnoutions did not ..commit certain left-sec-
to the American scene-in the Still another key position be- tarian· errors in the Browder pe-
atruggle for peace and democ- ing debated, as we begin to cor- riod. There , was, for instance, 
racy; in the s�ggle for Negro rect our errors of the past, is the period of 1939, when, while 
i-ig1ats; in fighting for an anti- the extent of Browderite ideologi- waging a correct struggle for 
�epressiqn program; in the stnfg- cal influence in ' the patty. It Has peace and anti-�itlerism, there 
gle for trade union organization; been argued in some secti0ns of w.ere certain tendencies to di-
in the struggle for socialist con- the party, as well a.s in certain vorce ourselves Jrom the anti-
sciousness and eventual social- contributions to the "Speak Your fascist sentimebts of the people 
Ism in the U. S.; and, in some Piece" columns of the Daily (recall the totally negative ap
respects, in the struggle OQ. the Worker, that Browderite influ- proach to the .. Bundles for Brit:. 
theoretical front. 

h
ence

ld 
con

th
tinues to have a big , ain" cam

paign, the slo�: .. The 
Many of our contributions in ° on e party. Those witb Yanb _ are not coming, the ne-

v.arious fields have left an indeli- this ,view ten9 to label anyone gative attitude to the emergence 
hie .imprint on American life. � �rowderit�, whoi on re-eval\!- of a change in the character of 
But . I ' abo believe that a 'part of mg the _penod under Brow er s the imperialbt war). - , 
this heritage, accumulated Jn a !eadersh1p, assert that the throw- Neither Js this to say that we .quarter of a century-of sttug- . mg qverboard after 1945 of cer- did not commit any right op-afe by our party, has been tain pioneering attempts in the portunist mistakes in the P'5t ,quandered in the past decade realm of theoJ and mass. pol- decade. The declsive question 

- u a resnlt of our gross errors. �cy has prove harmful to the today, ho,wever, is the correctionIn terms of achievement we have party. and eradication of our Jeft-sec-
aimply not .measured up to the This labelling, in my opinion , tarian errors of the past decade. historical necessities of the past is sheer nonsense. It testifies 
d�de: The attempt to explain more than anythufg else could Bureaucracy ift..the Party 

in leadership in OW' particuiar 
area, particularly the regional 
and state leadership. 

An honest exchange al ideas 
�nnot flow freely i£ comrades 
feel they are being hammered 
at, pressure, ridic,.,l�d (openly 
and subtly) and that generally 
what they think and feel has 
no merit or worth if it opposes 
leadership thinking. 

Let us remember · that the 
. Schrank report i� nqt a policy 
or line, hut a discussion article . 
and as such every comrade has 

I the ·right to disagree, no mat� 
ter how sharply, and not be
come the target for personal 
slander by leadership . 

In my 'opinion, unless the 
comrades in leadership correct 
their approach to discussion 
around this report and all others, 
they will succeed in doing what 
McCarthy and the American 
imperialists have not been able 
to do, namely, the dissolution 
of the Party through loss of those 
who fought long and hara to 
keep it alive.• 

pre- 1 945 as well as in post- 1945. 
Guarantees against bureauc

racy cannot start with any in
div idual professions that "I will 
never again be a bureaucrat." 
For, though bureaucracy has its 
base in wrong policies and the 
a t tempt to browbeat the mem
bersh ip into their acceptance, it · 
has its base, above a l l, in a 
system of work, stemming from 
the fundamental· structure and 
character of our Party organ
ization. 

This structure, a proto-type of 
the Leninist-party of a new type, 
was borrowed, hook, line and 
s inker, from the Communist Par
ty of the . Soviet Union. There 
has been little creative Marx
ist thinking in the Un ited States 
with regard to the theolY of 
Patty organization as it a�lies 
to American speci.6c conditions. 

There is a theory to the ef
fect that in our Party there are 
two types of bureaucrats-the 
one "charming," the other the 
"thumping" kind. Such a divi
sion might hold good for a pop
ularity contest between hurea
crats, but scarcely meets the 
question of wiping out hureauc
rac·y. While allowing for different 
characteristics in individuals, 
the answer must be sought else
where. 

I believe that what is 11eeded 
is a drastic change in the struc
ture and character of the Party 
organization, a change in the 
monoJithic character of the· Par
ty, a change in the form of its 
democratic centrafism (and not 
only by giving. the d�mocratic· 
part of democratic centraJism 
a chance to work), so as to open 
channels for dissent and democ
ratic' expression, before, dtuing 
and after pre-convention discus
sion. 

this away solely on the grounds to the deep imprint that the cult , The -two questions most often 
of objective factors does not hold of the personality has laid on referred to in the pre-convention 
water. eertain sections of the party. It discussion- k bureaucracy '™1 

What is -Fequired is an Qrg�n
izational structure conforming 
to a Party ,vith a line of peaceful 
transition to socialism, a Party 
based · on American democratic 
traditions of organization. The 
fear of turning our Party into a 
debating society is not . well
founded. It has often served as 
a screen to stifle debate and 
democratic discussion. Often, 
too, under the guise of fighting 
so-called anti-leadership atti
tude,, our present structure has 
put a brake on the emergence 

- of new, creative ideas.
I particularly bear in mind t1ie 

type of bureaucracy, so flagrant . 
in the New York leadership, 
in. the period of 1945-51 and fo,_" 
which I bear so heavy a share of 
responsibility. 

Times). 
• • 

'Vanguard · Claim

. Separates CP' 

W. F . .
• 

NEW YORK . 
Dear Editor: 

In his article '"The Only 
Danger" Jim Weit notes: "the 
pr9�leni of how to realize the 
vanguard role of the Party of 
Socialism." 

To belive in human · life, to 
have gr�sped the meaning of di
alectical materialism, to accept 
the principle of democratic cen
tralism and the method of dis
ciplined, united struggf e is one 

· thing. To claim on this basis the
ro1e of vanguard is it seems to
me unnecessary, unwise, and not
literally correct.

Communist theory and prac
tice grow and evolve as does man

• himself, and they are likewise
liable to error. No man or group
can have all the answers. I \,hink
the greatest mistake of the
CPUSA in the past ha, been the
tend$.ncy to put too great l:aith
in its own infallibility, thus
alienating itself from the. rest
who are behind. And that the
solution is to aim rather at- being
an integral part of the main- .
stream of the country's life, em-
phasizing the necessity to ·con- i
tribute rather than the duty to :
lead, without sacrifice of prin
ciples. If their line is correct,
leadership will follow of its own
accord.

The future of the Party. • is of
deepest concern to me, and I
have wanted for a long time to
say what I have said.

-A FRIEND
• • • 

Pre-Socialist Culture 
Has Much Good Too 

CHICAGO 
Dear Editor: 

My letter on Ben Levine (7-29-
56) was print� with an altera
tion. It was our "culh'tral" herit
age from p�-Socialist society
that I thanlced' Ben for being so
"ably communicative" of. Not our
"critical heritage." Le(s not he
leery of the conception of our
cultural heritage from pre-Social
ist society. Marx wasn't. It was
his idea. · ' , 

Today . (in "Amateurs Among 
the Airways") Ben sets an ex
ample to be imitated, of non
perfunctory, , non-maudlin, simp
ly insightful self-critici9m. One -
n:ally should note as well the wit 
which he writes, almost always 
a fresh and meaningful wit, not 
straining for empt¥ cleverness. 
I think there is no question but 
that a volume of his best writing 
must some time· be published, 
when the economic marlret for 
fine literature is more nearly 
wn�t it should be. Much of his 
writing is that good, and of 
greater than its more obvious 
topical interest. 

Joseph North's article (7-22-
56) on •spam-20 Years After"
was magnificent. In a depth of 
knowledge of what one is talking 
�bout there's an inspiration for 
which '"human sympathy," alone, 
is no substitute.-W. R. 

-of certain sections of the ' leader
ship is the fact that differences 
that exist are not being aired 
before the membenhip. Many 
times, starting · from a polariza
tion of views, differences 6nd '11 
agreeable resolution in the 4ia
lectices of the debate. 

But the fact that we have not 
found a way to air these differ
ences, to indicate how they were 
resolved, to involve the mem
bership in their resolution, re
flect. a lack'.of con&dence in the 

. membership and simultaneously 
prevents the membership from 
participating �ost effectively JD 

Of , course, eertain objective . lends credence to the thot{ght the lack of airin& of differences 
factors, such a, the wipre- that nothing asS<>Ciated with the in the leadership. 11le two are 
cedented attacb apinst our whole period under Browder', generally_ seen as Intimately re
�rty did al)d atill do exist. They leadership is of ,ny value to the lat� The greatest demand in 
played a bi1 role in the decline party; that the annals of this · the .Party is for guarantees
Jn our membenhip and our m- whole �od, all tilt, writings against a recurrence oE bureauc-
fluera amon1 the 

' -
. and t.achioas of. that.perii>c:l,,,aust , · racy tt whioh  pla8'ie<I our ,P.utJ ia, 

An- element of the bureauc
ncy: that pen,radea . the thinkina _ t the � • • • t ' '  • � l  • 

( ,)) J ' ' f  ◄ ', . . . .  , ,  " , .· , <  i ; I H J (  hfl " ! l ( · i l : I ,  ' ; ' l ... , . \ � • 1 I f f f .  i ,  ' i  r . 'I
t
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